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Get MORE
Meat/Milk/Egg
Dollars
From YOUR Grain
Your grain is great as an energy source, but
weak and inconsistent in protein (amino
acids), minerals and vitamins needed for
really money-making production.

But blend your gram with WAYNE re-
search-proved supplements . . . according
to our customized WAYNE-MIX formulas
and . . . PRESTO you have high-powered,
nutritionally complete rations. Your return is
many MORE meat, milk or egg dollars than
from unfortified gram.

Get MORE for YOUR grain. Ask us about
Wayne-Mix today.

As an authorized Wayne-iVlix Dealer, we
can build for you dependablequality rations
at less cost. .. fitted to your specific need!

Feed for the difference innovations make.
Feed Wayne.

WAYNE-MIX RATIONS
WAYNE 1
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Trust a valuable
tobacco crop
to a herbicide?
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(Balan™—bftnefin, Elanco)

Tobacco is probably the most pampered of all crops. For
centuries it has been cared for by hand. Chemical weed
control? Too risky. But with hands fast disappearing, some-
thing is taking their place. Trustworthy Balan. Applied be-
fore transplanting, Balan kills 20 weeds and grasses as
they germinate, for months. Gives tobacco plants a free
hand to mature tender and unblemished. The cost? From
$8 to $lO an acre. Don't hesitate. See your Balan dealer.

Available thru

MILLER CHEMICAL & FERTILIZER CORP.
Ephrata. Penna. Phone 733-6525

or contact MILLER Representative.


